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ORANGES
Jude GrosscupEnjolns Six Railroads From, Discriminating AfiaJnst West- -

''

RUSSIA WOULD BREAK FAITH

ALSO IN ILLINOIS

J '.dge

Grosa-cu- p

toJay entered an or r In the, U.
court of appealB
enjoining
six railroad companies fro. l discriminating against small shippers in the
western territory. The decision is
important aa being ihe first
under the new Elkins law. The government, according to the decision; i4
entitled to the injunction against tfc?
o lending railroad undo thecommerce
act as well as the Elkins act. The ruling applies to fourteen railroads v htch
were covered by proceedings institc.ed
In the .federal court
t ;x of thee
were
in the lodefendant
companies
cal court; the others are i nder the
jurisdiction of the Kansas City federal
court. Judge Grosscup announced that
he and Judge rhlllips were of one
mind relative to all the points involved, that the latter would render
a like decision today.
Judge John F. Phillips of th United States circuit court said todiy that
he would not render his decision until
Monday next.
GOV. LEE'S TESTIMONY" '
S.

,

,

SECURES INDICTMENTS.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 24. Lieut.
Gov. John A. Lee, who returned from
Chicago last night,' appeared before the
grand Jury today when that body resumed the investigation of the charges
of Doodling in the general assembly
in connection with the baking powder
legislation. Attorney General Crow,
who iicondueting the, Jefferson. Ctiy
ond of the inquiry, was present and
assisted Circuit Attorney, Folk" In
"

questioning th witness. Several indictments wercreturned by the Cole
county grand jury aa the result of
Mr. Lee's testimony at Jefferson City,
and It is expected that a number will
be hunded down here.
ST. LOUIS, April 24. The sealed
verulct returned last night by the jury
hforo
.Louis Decker, a former
member of the house of delegates, had
been tried oil the charge of perjury in
connection with suburban franchise
boodle legisfcrion, found him guilty
and imposed n imprisonment in the
penitentiary for four years. The verdict
"was rend in court today! Counsel for
"the defendant immediately applieJ for
a new trial. Judge Ryan took the application under advisement.
Lieut Gov. John A. Lee says the
"question of his resignation Is in the
;hands"of" Attorney General Crow, and
'
that Be will "probaWy do' as that official recommends. Lee says, however,
that he has reasons for wishing to
retain his office. One of these he
says, is that he is a poor man and
needs the salary attached to the of
flee.
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10,000 MINERS

GO TO WORK

TO QUIT GERMANY

LINCOLN, April 24. Passengers
on Burlington train No. 41 were held
up and robbed 'of $1,000 early this
morning as the train was leaving the
Burlington union station in Lincoln.
The train has been robbed three
times within one hundred miles of
Lincoln. The robbery last fall netted
$50,000 to the men who did the work
and no trace of them has ever been
found.
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The work this morning was accom

i

plished mostly while the passengers
from branch and feeder lines of the
Burlington were in the depot awaiting
trains.
the arrival of
Many of the persons in the depot
were asleep and did not know they
had been robbed until they arose
as the train was pulling into the sta
tion. The conductor and porter of
an emigrant sleeper, with the pas
sengers, were later herded into one
end ot the car, and the search was
instituted by one man while the other
held the crowd back with guns. They
left the train between Lincoln and
trans-continent-

Milford.
BUTTE MESSENGER BOYS
CLOSE TELEGRAPH OFFICE.
BUTTE, Mont., April 24. Acting
upon instructions from Superintendent
McMichael at Minneapolis
Manager
Wild closed the local office of the
Western Union Telegraph company at

midnight, and announced that business
through this office would be entirely
suspended till further notice. The or
der applies to all leased wires as well
as others. The trouble arose out of
a strike of messenger boys, and the
decision of, the company to close the
office followed an unsuccessful at
tempt to deliver messages yesterday.
10,000 COAL MINERS
-

RETURN TO WORK.
MAHONEY CITY, Pa., April 24.

'

".

holi-

'

for a few days.
The appearance of the extra board
is impoving a mite.
Engineer Crosson has the bad luck
to be on the sick list.
Engineer Leib is rejoicing in the
luxury of a short season of leijre.
Fireman Eason secures a respite
from his arduous labors for one trip.
The force at the blacksmith shop
is being rushed to the limit of its ca'
'
pacity.
Engineer Montgomery, after laboring most diligently and assiduously
for a long period, has been granted
a
E. P. Ripley, president of the great
Santa Fe system, passed through the
city this afternoon in his private car
'
on his way to California.
The news of the resignation of Foreman Clifford, announced by The Optic yesterday, was received at the
V
shops with general regret.
Engineer Lee has been rewarded for
deeds well done by a short vacation.
Division Superintendent R. J. Eas-lewent south this afternoon.
The Frisco system is reported to
be pushing toward El Paso and if its
present plans are carried out will
build soon from Vernon, Texas, to
Roswell, Alamogordo and El Paso.
W. E. Hodges,, general purchasing
agent for the Santa Fe system, passed
through the city yesterday afternoon.
He and a party of friends were traveling by private car to California on a
pleasure . ttxeursion.
A new boiler is being put in position
outside the engine room. As soon as
it is ready for business it will be given charge of all the machinery, while
the boiler inside i j being brought out
and fixed In position adjacent. All 'the
room inside is needed for the new air
compressor and the engines.
F. P. Barnes, mechanical superintendent of the Santa Fe shops at Albuquerque, and family, passed through
the city yesterday afternoon, returning
from a two weeks' visit to the big
windy city on the banks of Lake
Michigan. "Such vile weather I never
saw in my life before, and I am mighty
glad to get back to a' country where
the. sun shines," said Mr. Barnes to
.
The Optic.
The main engine room at the Santa
Fe Pacific shops in Albuquerque a little after 12 o'clock yesterday morning
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If. W. Ketty,

Vice-Preside-

i

The Two
Orphans

CUT FLOWERS

CAST OF CHARACTERS;
The Two Orphans
Louise .
,. ..Kate Claxton
Henrietta .. ..Mary Stewart Cone
La Frochard
Blanche Moulton
Countess de Linieres . ;
.. . .Florence Robinson

....

.

.......
....

which for beauty, elegance and price compete 'aud beat anything ever offered
on the market.
On sale at $6.50. $6.75, SS.OO. $8.50. $8.75. $11.50.
There are no two' garments alike. While chocking them several were sol ',
The price we are offering them is way below the regular price.

HO

35

$5.00:

.Virginie Cranna

30

worth of

$4,50

work
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Carriage Manufactory
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Stopovers will be allowed in California on colonist tickets via Santa Fe
f
ApriJL ls , to June, 15th, 1903.
94-t-

New Rooms in the Coors Block

The . Santa Fe will run personally
conducted excursions to California triweekly during colonist period, April
f
1st to June 15th, 1903.
;

Near the Optic Office

Oswalt pays cash and allows
good prices for second hand goods.
1210 National avenue. Colorado 'phone
P.

-

ofKod Ridcncc

Lr.

176.

"

61-- tl

THE PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
That Made Las Vegas Famous
RETAIL PRICES
, 1,000 to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, ioc per 100
200 to i,ooo lbs; each delivery, 20c per 100
50 to 200 lbs. each delivery, 25c per 100
50 lbs. or less each delivery, 30c per 100
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The Banner Bicvcle leads the
S race for a business man's or lab- oring man's wheel. Remember
we give a watch Free with every
.wheel, ladies' or gents'.
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WE ARE FOR. MEN..
We have

We

Cash Store.
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ALL STYLES
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We are aU guaraoteed1

Wanted Work of any klad by
yoang man. Enquire at 1212 Bridge
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Furnished rooms for light

keeping, 614 National avenue..

-

house-

u 144-3- t.

Nice line of Navajo blankets and
Wanted At once, lady or child atbaskets
at Phil Doll's, Sixth street; 2t.
tendant by blind lady. Apply to Mrs.
'
.
1443-2tCorbin, New Optic.
JPcrry Onion txym cuh tad cood
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Lacquerett floor flciih ' at

Pitten-ge- f.
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Carlo H1L CKF"-jrn-
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everything;
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HAY. GRAIN

Security Stock and Poultry Food
'Phones 325.
429 Manr&narea Avenue.
Both

Douglas Ave

-
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P.
NOLAN
F.
Wholesivle and Retail Dealer In

T. Hill,
E. Las Vegas; N. M.

son.:,

Mite

.

Nthm, Bridge St.

and FEED.

Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS & CO.,

GOOD TRADING AND TRADING STAMPS AT .. .
"

8

' You are the
only agent we will have
In Las' Vegas during the present sea-

seeped afaipment of Ladies

CPRINd AND hUAlfilER

(SL

' ,

i Dear Sir:

13Q.gQ

TREgTi ANDJP R ESS,

-

:

f
M'S-J&eor- ae

AlO-Z- t.

. Go to
Patty's for poultry netting, X
window screen, lawn hose and gard- i:
lCGtf
en tools.

Ovr Stern

Opposite Publlo Fountain

.,"

ir oTus," and we are

..

Mrs. Annie Lambertson's

ari

THE REGENT SHOE

'

ROOMS, BOARD,
MEALS andlLODQINO
.'AT

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.

just arrived and are on sale at Bacharach's

.Wfctre:ve???

.

JVt

'

"
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Sale Thoroughbred bjack Minorca eggs. Apply 919 Third Street. '

street,

'

HERMAN D. MYERS,
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, Pro.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Caahler.

-

145-lw-

PLAZA TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK,
i
Lm VslS. N. M, .

.

co

;

..

Las Vegas, N.

There will be a hot time in Las
Vegas this summer and the Refrigerator question will be one
of much importance.. There in
no question as to the quality of
the Leonard. With the eight
walls, air tight doors, sliding,
adjustable shelves; also solid
brass hinges and locks, makes
the Leonard ataudard of the
world,

I

dollar deposited in our

:

.

lbs

'

:
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PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.

lbs
lbs

i

Company.
AguaPu?a
Aeu East

Savings Department.. The man, woman or child on a limited
on unsafe investments.
income, cannot afford to
Place your savings where you will be certain of a regular
revenue. Think carefully before. yo spend your entire income
without saving some part of it fcr a rainy day. Your deposit of
;
.
one dollar today will give you a good start.
; - ...
takfe-chance-

lbs

7

Officer 62b Douglas

Investment

You get value received for every

PICTURE FRAHINQ
East Las Vegas, N. M.

CUT FLOWERS

94-t-
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Next to Optic.
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UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING

-

80-l-

LINCOLN

Don't buy stale package garden
seeds when you can buy the fresh
seeds in bulk at A. J.' Venz', Bridge
115-2.
For the most beautiful rooms In street.
the southwest, go to La Pension in
125-lthe Coors block.
The best of material, carefully pre!
Kansas City meats of 'all1 kinds, pared, nicely and quickly served, by
and mutton a specialty at v Martin attentive and sprightly waiters, on attables, in cool and comfortLas Vegas tractive
Bros.', Bridge street.
able dining room such - is Duvall's
phone 105, Colorado phone 329.
276-t- f
restaurant.
137-l5 -

H'ctosf lienors World's Fair,
sfccot Tcoto U. S. Gov't Chcnlsls

-

.

That

;

kardsd

sr

$1.00

Jo

A

ments of Prussia
Grand
Duchy of Mecklenburg have decided
to expel the Mormon missionaries, of
hom herQ are 145 in Germany and
90 in Eru3ia.6n the ground that they
are propagating a form of religious
belief Incompatible with th laws of
the state and ,P,Wblc morals an bo-cause polygamy i Boti--- - - form
f
Uietr
mes. .. The missionaries,
who are all Americans, will be allowed sufficient time to settle up their
personal affairs. .None of the Mor'
mons have yet been deported.

$1.C--

$1.0 J

CRYSTAL ICE

i,

.

sur-rie- s,

1

v

,

V:,

wall, paper. meeting here yesterday 10,000 miners
137-t- f
returned to work in the Mahoney district
today; waiving the Saturday short
For Sale By M. L. Cooly, Brdge
a settlement of the disday
pending
street, good second hand buggle3,
a
of conciliation. The
pute
board;
by
phaetons; also a fine line of har- Shenandoah Valley men have as .yet
Iwk.
ness,
'.'
made no move to accept the company's
terms.

$1.0

BOOKS,

:

11

--

$1.00
$1.0f

Pattrortize Home Industry

The Las Vegas Light- - & Fuel Co.
are now prepared to furnish Willow
Creek coal at $4.50 per ton delivered,
127-t- f
or $3.90. by the car.
If you wish to borrow money it
will pay you to investigate the plan
of the Aetna Building association.. In
quire of Geo. H. Hunker, Sec. 129-t- f

scene of a serious accident.
The cause of the accident was the
bursting of a steam pipe, which filled
the room with steam so hot that h. J.
Atkins and Martin L. Garcia were badly scalded about the head and body
and had to be taken to St. Joseph's
hospital, where Dr. Cutter attended
them. A third roan was also badly
burned, but was able to go home. H
13 though that the chances of recovery for Mr. Garcia are slim..

inch
yd. White Lonsdale Musliu at - - inch 12 yd. White Fruit of the Loom Muslin at
inch 15 yd. White Dorca Muslin ut - - - - .
inch 20 yd. White Gold Edge Musliu at - - - yd; White of all Values at
inch Best Unbleached Musliu, 12, 15, 10 yds. at -

Don't miss this opportunity and come to the Temple of Economy wher
you get Good Goods for Little Money.

jar-que- s

Everything in the hardware line at
The best prices and the
Gehring's.
best values. Gehring
is the leader,
"
'
140-6- t

the-

32
' 20

'

will sell

12

Valeril Estcourt
.Emily Lingard
BY USING OtTE
. .Elizabeth Manning
Florette . .
Chevalier de Vaudrey..Fred M. Tillish
-.si
Jacques Frochard .Frank McDonald
Pierre" Frocharu' . . . Arthur Berthelfet
and at any time you wish
g
Frochard VI Arthur Berthelet
will
wc
back
coupons
buy
;
. Paul
Doctor of Hospital
Denton
not used, at cost.
.".""
.
.
.
.
.
W
Picard
.John E." Hazard
V U5E
Marquis'de Presles .' .'.'.". .Robt.- Craig LAS VEGAS STEAM LA UN DRY
()
.
. . Chas.
D'Mailly
Courtenay
Colorado 'Phone 81.
. . .:
....
Guard
of
Las Yetfa 'Phone 17
Captain
. .
Flack Stevenson
Martin ... ... .
, . David Bently
HENRY LORENZEN
. . . . . . . .. ...Geo. Barton
L?i Flour i . . .
i .
Antoine . . . . . . .... . .Lewis Winters
A. C, Schmidt has
with
:
Formerly
I
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES.' '
S.
.
. , ,
up. a hew,
opened
ContairLa
Act.. L The Place Pont Neure."
Impurities, Made From . Act II Terrace of Belaire, near
?Z
.
.i..s
Paris.
Pure Distilled Water. TC TC
Act. IllThe Palace St. Sulpice.
and is now prepared to do all
Act IV Henriette's chamber.
Price Down. .
The Ice
kinds of
Brought
Act V Courtyard of the Prison La
. i
.......
Genera.1 'Blacksmith! rig, Wagon
Saltpetriere;
on
VI
Act
the River ' Repairing and Horseshoeing. ,
Boathouse
COLORADO PHONE 333. V V LAS VEGAS PHONE 33.
"
Seine.'' " "" '
Satisfaction Guaranteed. '
Tickets, 50c, 75c and $1.00.
Cora

office

Pittenger has Just received a fine
assortment of picture frame mouldings and mats; also the latest pat- Pursuant to the action taken at a mass was
terns and colorings
520 Sixth streeL

I rida.y and Saturday

10 oei cent. Reduction,

..... .Alice Aubrey

. .

Tailor Made Sviits

.10

.............

Marianne ..
Sister Genevieve
Julie

just received a superb Hue of Ladies' ready made

"

......

'txSti&fttt

PEOPLE'S
store:.
R.EICH
CO.

We have

Next

AND MONUMENT
BOTH 'PHONES,

D'Ennery.

By Adolph

0

Undertaker
AND
Embalmer.

In Her Great Success

. IJlPlka

&

S. R- - Dearth

Cl&xton

KaLte

'

on the Plaza, where

S6e

-

..

s

'

J
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SAVE your earnings by depositing them in THE LAS
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK, where they will bring you an income.
"Every dollar saved is two dollars made." No deposits received of
less than 81. Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over.

Engagement of the Distinguished
Emotional Actress,

'

"

PLAZA TRUST & SAVINGS BANK

nt

D. 7. Hoskins, Ireasurer.
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

.

y

a commercial tru st and savings business is transacted.
Deposits for the Savings Bank will be received at the FirstNational Bank
o"fflce. Private home safes sunDlied. Call and secure one of these safes. It
will encourage 'saving;
c&Z&M

614

EMM

--

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

Dr. J. P. Sutton, veterinary surgeon
has located permanently in Las Vegas,

--

'

s.

'

IS. &

'

Tice-Pre-

to' call and inspect the new quarters.
The management' has also opened the

y

Fifty Years the Standard

aJ-rf--

K"4-'-

Is now established in its new location in the Crockett Building next
door to the postofnee, with up-tdate facilities and fixeures for conducting a
general banking and exchange) busJn Css. The public is cordially invited

.

D. 7. Hoskins, Cashier.
... F B. January, tfssl. Cashier.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

H. Goke, President.

f.

COAL MINE EXPLOSION
KILLS FOUR MEN.
HALIFAX, N. S., April 24. A. dispatch from Sidney, C. B.. says an, explosion haa occurred in the Dominion
coal reserve mine and that four men
are missing and are 3uposed to be
dead.
Further information received
here is that the explosion occurred
early today in a slope about two miles
from the pit of the reserve mine. One

:

NO. 145.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

- Surplus,
$50,000.00
'
'

Frank Springer,

;J. M. Cunningham, Tres

for

anti-Mill-

FEE OF$200,000.
NEW YORK, April 24. United
States Senator Bailey of Texas has
received a fee of $200,000 from Jobn
H. Kirby. the "Industrial King" of
Texas. The latter recently determined to reinforce one of his large
companies operating in the pine forests in southeastern Texas, and employed Bailey to assist in enlisting
New York financiers in the enterprise:
He was successful and the fee resulti: ;:
" ;
ed.

OFFICERS:

Engineer Stephenson is resting up

lay-of-

V LUAb

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

TfTTTTT
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MORMONS TO BE EXPELLED
FROM GERMAN POSSESSIONS.
BERLIN, April 24. The govern-

Y

'.'
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X5he

f First National Bank,
0

National Bank

1 San Miguel

and Terri- -

Improved Banking Facilities
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torlal News in
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Engineer
taking .a
day.
Engineer
Kelly has reported
'
i3

,
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RUSSIA BREAKS FAITH
r WITH UNCLE SAM.
was badly burned.
WASHINGTON, April 24. Minister man escaped, but
how serious the
known
not
is
It
yet
Conger, from Pekln, has cabled to
to fire
Iwas..
attributed
is
It
Secretary Hay a synopsis of the de- explosion
in pit
flames
the
from
mands made upon China by Russia re- damp resulting
for
been
No.
which
have
1.
burning
specting control of Manchuria." Hay
a
more
month.
than
will take no action in the matter until he ha3 communicated the facts to SENATOR BAILEY GETS

the president and has learned the lat- . ter's wishes.
The political Impression here is that the Russian action is
a distinct breach of faith with the
United States, but officials declare
there is no danger of a war with Russia over this "Incident. As the result
of Secretary Hay's projected conference with the president, it Is probable
that remonstrance will be made. But
it is anticipated Russia will, for the
time being at least, allay foreign opposition or at least that of the United
States by carrying out its pledge as
to the "open door." An official of the
government well informed regarding
Chinese affairs saya the step taken by
Russia is one for which she has been
preparing for a "lumber of years. Ex
traordinary S3 I. may seem, he says,
there Rpears to 1 no way of preventing the' cofisunrr. ation of - Russia's
plan. Japan is u no position to dis- -

day.

duty.

SPRINGFIELD LEGISLATORS
.BECOME MORE TRACTIBLE.
MORMONS
SPRINGFIELD. Ills., April 24. A
number of conferences were held pre

vious to the meeting of the house this
morning. Just before the house con
vened Mr. Allen, who acted as speaker
during the session held by the ninety-seve- n
members that remaind in their
seats after Speaker Mfller declared a
recess yestrday morning, announced
the following floor committee to act
for the
forces: Democrats, Wilson, M. L. McKinle'y ond
Burton; republicans, Murray, Brun- dage and Tice. A conference was had
with the members of the republican
steer? g committee and it was agreed
that uo attempt should be made to
api eve the journal of yesterday. The
plan decided on was to have the matter of the journal postponed until the
next legislative day, thus leaving the
proceedings of yesterday open. Mr.
Rinaker was selected to make the
motion to postpone.
The house was
called to order at 9:15 by Speaker
Miller. Chaplain Powers offered a fervent prayer, but made no reference
to the exciting scenes of yesterday or
of the charge of attempt of bribery,
which Speaker Miller made at the
session laat evening. The clerk proceeded with the reading of the Journal up to the close of the regular afternoon session. Then Mr. Rinaker
moved a further reading of the journal and that its approval be postponed
until the next legislative session. The
motion was carried without opposition.
Mr. Lindley then started to call up the
motion to reconsider the vote by which
the amendment) to the house bill (the
Lindley ownership bill) were adopted
yesterday, but immediately withdrew
his request. Mr. Curtis, by unanimous
consent, then called up a number of
apropriation bills on second reading.
Until the committee apointed by;
Speaker Miller to investigate the
charges of bribery in the interest of
n
bill made by him
the Mueller
yesterday has reported, and until Geo.
W. Hlnman, of Chicago, has been summoned before the bar of the house to
prove similar charges published in the
of Chicago, no action will
be taken by the house upon any of
the tractio'n bills now pending. This
action was determined upon by the
forces today and they carried it through by the passage of a resolution. The oponents of the Miller
faction are firm in the belief that no
proof of bribery will be forthcoming.

'

Mlt- -

f

Fireman Dixon is enjoying a rest.
Fireman Brawner Is having a rest.
Firemen
fell heirs to eight hours to'

They Procure Over $1,000 From
Burlington Train at Lincoln, Nebraska.

pute the action, and, even with the as- Butte, Mont ,
Messenger Boys
sistance of England, it is doubtful,
Tie Up Western Union
in his opinion, whether the purpose of
Russia could be changed.
Telegraph Of rice.

Lieut,! Gov! Lee Teslfles-O- ne
Boodllng Legislator Gets
Four Years.

CHICAGO, April 24.
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Kat Claxton Popular as Ever.
Kate Claxton in her famous creation
of "Louise," the blind girl, in "The
Two Orphans," will be tha attraction
here on Monday, April 27th. A prominent writer recently said of Miss
Claxton and "The Two Orphans:"
"When one remembers Kate Clax- ton's old triumphs a3 'Louise, in 'The
Two Orphans,' it is not to be wondered that her Interpretation of the character that made her famous was a
matter of intense interest lat night.
It was also a subject of congratulation, that her portrayal of the beautiful girl, is more powerful in interpretation, and sweeter in tha story it depicts than ever before. Her voice is
just as clear, her eye as expressive,
her manner as charming, and her general stage presence even more pleasing
than when she originally appeared in
the part. The performance last night
was, in many respects, more than a re
vival, it was new to many. The scen
ery was beautiful and appropriate and
company excellent. Never has this
simple story of sisterly devotion, and
the sincere picture of woma's devo-tioand love for man. been better
days,

young peaches are forming from the
blossoms. Plenty of irrigation water.
Highest temperature, 79; lowest, 34;
no rain.
Miera F. Miera Grass about an
inch high. Losses on sheep hare
ceased. Calves on the range , and
there are good prospects for lambing.
Total los3 In sheep for the season not
over 5 per cent; none on cattle.
Ojo Caliente A. Joseph Alfalfa already six inches' high and looks well.
Wheat coming up nicely and bids fair
to be a eood cron. Grass on tne
ranges growing rapidly. No grasshop
pers have appeared in this immediate
vicinity.
Santa Fe U. S. Weather Bureau
High wind3 and cold nights. The soil
has dried out rapidly, but is still in
fair condition, and irrigation water is
plentiful. Trees have started but lit
tle; alfalfa looks well started, but
there has been little spring planting
done. The killing frost of the 13th
did little or no damage, as fruit trees
were not sufficiently advanced. High
est temperature, CO; lowest 31; rain
0.04.

fi SDeciaJ R.ates for Room and Board
for Single Psvrtles and Families

BABY'S FUTURE

MEALS
Second to None in the City

Something for Mothers
to Think About.

Las

1.

by

SERVtCR.

One Way $0.00.
RoundlTrlp $11.00
To or Prom Bado do Juan Pals S3 00.

New Mexico.

VegQwS,

lanzanares

iro wne &

Every child born Into the world with
an inherited or early developed tendency to distressing, disfiguring hu
mours of the skin, scalp and blood, becomes an object of. the most tender solicitude, not only because of It9 suffer
ing, but because of the dreadful fear
that the disfiguration is to be lifelong
and mar its future happiness and prosperity. Hence it becomes the duty of
mothers of such afflicted children to acwith the best, the
quaint themselves
treatment
purest and most effective Treatment.
available, viz., The Cuticura
Warm baths with Cuticura Soap to
cleanse the skin and scalp of crusts and
scales, gentle applications of Cuticura
Ointment, to allay itching, irritation
and inflammation, and soothe and heal,
and mild doses of Cuticura Resolvent
in the severer
Pills, to cool the blood desired
for the
eases, are all that can be
alleviation of the suffering of skin tortured infants and children, and the comfort of worn-oparents.
Millions of women use Cuticura Soap,
assisted by Cuticura Ointment, for preserving, purifying and beautifying the
skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts,
scales and dandruff, and the stopping
of falling hair, for softening, whitening
and soothing red, rough and sore hands,
for baby rashes, itchings and chafing
in the form of washes for aunoyii.tf
irritations and inflammations, and f oi'
many sanative, antiseptic purposes
which readily suggest themselves.

n

Leaves Las Vegas Poatofllce at 7 o'clock a. in
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Arrive at Hauta Koa t 0 p. m. same day

Express carried

at reasonable charges.

AGENTS- -

CuticuraSoap, Ointment and Pills
When All Elss Fails.

!

BUGBNIO ROMERO. Proprietor.
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CURES
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WEAK
LUNGS

.

San itary

Pelt

Wool, Hides and

?

Flnmbina

Steam and

Hot
Water Heating

Grays

ut

?

DAN RHODES'

HACK

UN..

-

.

s

HOTEL

CLAIRE

23,-00-

bitck-ltoar- d

1

ross. Kelly

.

Co.

&

buck-lwiar- d

Incorporated.

,

.

Wholesal e Merchants

-

Monuments

East Las Vegas and Albuquerque,
New Mexico,

50,-00- 0

-

-

,

oolite

Pelts a Specialty

Richards Co,, v Tucumcari, N, M

Gross

i THE

MODEL

All Records 8unassefit

R.ESTAUR.ANT

55,
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THE

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

King cf Bottled.

sold
This proves tne world -wide
larity of this famous brew.

SPRING SUITS
"

,

RUSSELL

Brewing Ass'n
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What is the Use
Attorney George W. Knaebel of
secreof
Santa Fe has been
suffering from Indigestion If you
New Mexico News Scissored Bodily
eat
what you want, or f starving
of
board
territorial
of
the
irrigatary
From the Newspapers.
tion. By the way, the colonel is to be yourself to avoid such distress?
marshal of the day when Teddy visits Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets taken after
At the re3idsnce of Thomas C. Mon-t- o the Ancient, and the colonel can be eating, will digest your food perfecta, ia Albuquerque, Modesto C. Or- counted upon to do the affair up in ly and free you from all the disagreetiz, the
attorney, was join- apple pie order.
able symptoms of Indigestion and
ed in the holy bonds of wedlock to
Dyspepsia. Eat what you like at any
CRUTCHE8.
WITHOUT
Miss Pladda Salazar. On last Satur- WALKS
I was afflicted with sciatica, writeb time, and take an Acker Tablet afterday, in the district court. Attorney Ed C
Your
Iowavllle, Sedgwich, Co., ward, Positively guaranteed.
OrU wai granted a divorce decree Kans., Nud,
about on crutches and money will always be refunded If you
"going
from his former wife."
suffering a great deal of pain. I was are not satisfied. Write to us for a
Charle3 11. Gildersleeve of Santa Fe, induced to try Ballard's Snow Lini free
sample. W. H. Hooker & Co.,
1
used
who had to abandon all business for ment, which i elieved me.
50c bottles. It is the greatest Buffalo, N. Y.
three
over a year on acount of loss of eye- liniment I ever used; have recomFor sale by O. G. Schaefer,
sight, is now In a fair way to recover mended it to a numcr of persons, all
his vision, although the cure will not express themselves as being benefitit. I now walk without crutchFrancisco Grlego fell to the bottom
be completed until next fall. Mean- ted by
es, able to perform a great deal of
while he is staying at his old home in light labor on the farm." 25c, 50c of the shaft which the Santa Fe coal
Sullivan county,- New YoTk.
and $1 at K. D. Good ail's and Wint- company is sinking three miles northA warrant was issued in Albuquer- er's Drug Co.
east of Santa Fe. He was being
lowered to the bottom and had deque for William JL Baird, charging
Rev. Anthony Mitchell of St. Mer-- scended about half of the distance
him with deserting his wife and famhas gone to Silver City, when the
ily. The warrant was served and nard, Ind.,
rope broke, precipitating
he
where
takes
cnarge of the Catholic him to the
Baird furnished bond In the sum of
bottom, a disRev. Mr. tance of over 100
$300 for his appearance before Judge parish there temporarily.
feet. The shaft is
Crawford in police court Thursday Mitchell has been in the ancient city over 200 feet deep. He died in a few
for the last month.
hours.
morning when his case will be heard.
Mrs. Lee Deitrich, who recently reSAVE THE LOVED ONES!
SURE CURE FOR PILES.
signed the superintendency of the AlMrs. Mary A. Vliet. Newcastle.
Itching Piles produce moisture and
buquerque Gas. Electric Light and Colo., writes: "I believe Ballard's cause
itching, this form, as well as
Power company to devote his entire Horehound Syrup is superior to any
t fine" to the Water Supply company, other cough medicine and will do all Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pile
Is claimed tor it, and it is so are cured by Dr.
Pile Remwas treated to a surprise in the shape that
to take. My little girl wants edy. Stops itching and bleeding. Abpleasant
of a gohl watch and chain, which was to take it when she has no need for
sorbs tumors. 50c a Jar at druggist,
presented to him by the employes of it." Ballard's Horehound Syrup is or
sent by mail. Treatise free. Write
cure
the
for
ail
all
great
pulmonary
the light company as a token of the ments.
50c and $1.00 at K. D. me about your case. Dr. Bosanko,
25c,
hold
esteem
in
which
they
regard and
Good all's and Winter's Drug Co.
Philadelphia, Pa., For sale by K. D.'
him.
In
court
Bernalillo
of
Goodall,
the district
druggist, Railroad avenue.
Oame Warden Otero states that the
comcase
Bland
of
the
Suply
law regarding the killinr of wild tur- county
The board of education has decided
vs. Mert Wagner, suit on open
keys, grouse and prairie Sickens dur- pany
a bond issue of $28,000 to build
upon
November account, was heard and juigment rening the months of Octob
two
school houses at Santa
modern
and December only, is s.lll In effect dered In favor of the sum of $2G0.
Fe.
Convict
labor and material will
and that,quail con be killed only durbe
furnished
by the penitentiary, so
Beware
of
Ointments
.Catarrh
.for
ing the month's" from October io Feh;
the
that
that Contains Mercury.
buildings when completed will
ruary, inclusive. 'The now law also As
the
will
really represent a value of $40,000.
mercury
destroy
prohibits the killing of song birds and, sense of smell andsurely
decompletely
In fact, all kinds of birds that do r.ot range tne whale system when enterA GREAT SENSATION.
- .... :
There was a big sensation in Lees-villing it through the mucous euriacea.
destroy crops.. .C.j e,.
Ind. when W. H. Brown of that
"In the case of the .United , States Such articles should never be used
who was expected to die, had
place,
on
frm
except
reputablo
prescriptions
against Moreen W. Jurrens, wh i here- phys ians, as the damage they will his life saved by Dr. King's New Distofore pleaded guilty. to adulteiy, the do ia ten fold to the good you can covery for Consumption. He writes:
defendant was brought Into courf to pot . uly derive from them. Hall's Ca-- "I endured insufferable agonies from
but your New Discovery gave
taii-- i Cure, manufactured
by F. J. Asthma,
receive sentence. When ftsked
me
immediate
relief and soon therevt
contains
O.,
Toledo,
np
court If hehad anything i t.say why Cheney
effected
after
a
actcomplete cure." Simand is taken internally,
sentence should not be pronounced mercury,
blood and mu ilar cures of Consumption? Pneuthe
upon
ing
directly
Bronchitis and Grip are numupon him, he asked the court to be len- cous surfaces of the system. In buy monia,
erous.
It's the peerless remedy for
see
sure
it
didn't
Hall's
Cure
be
Catarrh
Baker
you all
ing
ient, but Judge
and lung troubles. Price
throat
the. genuine. It is taken internal- 50c, and $1.00.
that way and gave Jusaens. two years getand
Guaranteed by all
F.
in
made
Ohio,
ly
by
Toledo,
at hard labor.
druggists. Trial bottles free.
J. Cheny & Co. Testimonials free- In the case of Noa Ilfeld et al versus
Sold by druggists, 75c per bottle.
The capitol custodian board has
Hall's Family Pils are the best.
Ramona L-- de Baca et al at Albuadopted extensive plans for the imquerque, a suit brought by a large
known
well
provement of the capitol and capitol
one of the
J. P.
number-ocreditors of the estate of young Connely,
business men of Albuquerque, grounds, the aim being to make the
Ramon A. Baca to set aside convey- left last
night for Bisbee, Arizona, grounds the most 'beautiful park in
ance alleged Jo have been tr ade by where he has
been called to take a po- the Southwest.
the late Roman A. Baca, to his wife sition in the Bank of Bisbee.
BEAUTY AND STRENGTH.
en fraud of creditors, The case was
Are desirable. You are strong and
was
and'
contested
judgment
closely
A disordered stomach may cause o vigorous, when your blood is pure.
rendered against thb" plaintiffs, and end of trouble. When the stomach Many
nay, most women, fail to
fails to perform its functions the bow- properly digest their food, and so bethe conveyances allowed to stand.
and weak,
Gov.. Otero. has japoolnted .John M. els become deranged, the liver and come pale, sallow, thin
numerous while the brightness, - freshness and
kidneys
congested,
causing
Sierra
county,
of
Webster
Hlllsboro,
the most fatal of which are beauty of the skin and complexion,
recorder diseases,
probate clerk and
painless and therefore the most to be depart. Remedy this unpleasant evil,
of the county, vice Thomas C. Hall, dreaded. The important thing is to by eating nourishing food, and takto a ing a small dose of Herbine after
deceased. Mr. Webster was; strongly restore the s omach andfor liver
this
pur- each meal, to digest what you have
and
condition,
healthy
home
his
county pose no better
recommended from
can be eaten. 50c at K. D. Goodall's and
preparation
by republicans and democrats .alike. used than Chamberlain's Stomach and Winter's Drug Co.
On Wednesday a ma3s meeting of the Liver Tablets. Fer sale by all drug
were
Two
prisoners
youthful
citizens was held at the county seat gists.
to ' the
Chamberlain's
The
from
Cruces
Las
t
physic:
up
brought
and strong resolutions recommending Stomach und Liver Tablets. Easy to
by Sheriff Jose R. Lucero, each to
bis appointment to Governor Otero take; v
in effect. For. sale by pen
serve
one year for the larcency of a
all drut ,ist.
were adopted. horse.
20
They are Jose Gomez, aged 19
: Jliss
Janette Whaton, aged
A large gradin ; machine is 'at work years, and Genaro Molina, aged 25
on
South
years, died at her home
a .garter mile track on years.
t; iitlt street in Albuquerque of tuber- throwing up
the
university grounds in Albuquerculosis. Deceased is a native of KalaOintments for Catarrh that
It will be about fifteen feet wide. Beware ofContains
que.
mazoo. Mlrh.. and came to AlbuquerMercury.
as mercury will surely destroy the
que about six months ago with her
DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
sense of smell and completely derange
father and sister in hopes that she
The
danger from colds and the whole system when entering it
greatest
land.
sun3hine
in
the
relief
find
would
mucus
the
surfaces,
grip is their resulting in pneumonia. through
never
be
could
The hope proved futile as she came If reasonable care is used, however, Such articles
on
prescriptions
except
after the d!r so was far advanced. and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy used
will be avoided. from reputable physicians, as the
Her father and sister were with her taken, allthedanger
tens of thousands who damage they will do is ten
Among
in
the
relatives
other
at the end and
have used this remedy for these" dis fold to the good you can possibly deThe eases we have yet
Hall's Catarrh
old home have been notified.
to learn of a sin rive from them.
F. J. Cheeney
manufactured
for
Cure,
by
Kalamazoo
case
to
in
resulted
taken
will
pneumobe
having
gle
body
no mercury
&
Co.
contains
Toledo
vO.,
it
which
shows
"
nia,
conclusively that
burial.
is taken internally, acting directand
is
a
cehtain
dan
of
that
preventive
the
i The Bernalillo county court tried
gerous disease. It will cure a cold or ly upon the blood and mucus surfaces
case of Jesse M. WheelocR vs. V. P. an attack of grip in less time than of the system. In buying Hall's CaMetcalf. for $300, the defendant plead- any other treatment. It i3 pleasant tarrh cure be sure you get the gen-is
uine. It is taken internally and
ed he did" not owe and offset. The and 6afe to take. For sale by all drug made
in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheegists.
ney & Co. Testimonials free. Sold
dispute grew uui vi uc
defendant of the business of the plainby druggists, price 75c per bottle.
At half past twelve yesterday the J Hall's Family Pills are the best.
tiff, the defendant claiming that plaintiff did not fulfill his contract by fall- coroner's jury returned a verdict to
Litigation in the court of private
that Myron J. German, the
ing to turn over; the business of O. E. the effect found
land
claims Surveyor General Mordead at Albuquerque,
The court found for the brakeman
Cromwci'.
O.
gan
Llewellyn has received the patdefendant, R holding that the plain-ur- t came to his death from cause or caus ent for the Bartolome Sanchez land
aA not maintained his account. es unknown to the jury.
grant of 25,424 acres in Bernalillo and
defendant
then abandoned the offThe
counties.
Valencia
MAN.
A
THOUGHTFUL
set, saying that he did not deem a
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind.,
knew what to do in the hour of need.
judgment of value.
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
An information in the nature of quo His wife had such an unusual case of
Foot-Easa powder. It
Allen's
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
warranto was filed in the district court could
cures
painful, smarting, nervous feet
not help her. He thought of
at Albuquerque by the solicitor gen- and tried Dr.
New
Pills
Life
and
King's
ingrowing nail3, and instantly
eral of New Mexico, E. L. Bartlett, by and she got relief at once and was takes the sting out of corns and bun
Thomas C. finally cured. Only 25c, at all drug- ions. It's the
.which it is sought. to oust
"
greatest discovery of
and"
Severo Sanchez from gists.
Gutierrez
makes
Allen's Foot-Eas- e
the
age.
the uffice of county commissioner to
B. Otero, game warden, has tight or new shoes feel easy. It is a
Page
which they were appointed by act of
callous and
appointed the following deputies: certain cure for sweating,
the state legislature: The action will Charles
feet.r
Hubc-tired,
hot,
aching
Closson and Charles R.
Try it today.
bo used Jlo test the action of the legis- for Santa Fe
shoe stores.
and
Sold
all
L.
ChamR.
by
druggists
and
lature in this "and other cases where bers for Tao3 county
mail for 25c. in stamps. Trial
By
county.
appointments were maae to coumy
package Free. Address, Allen S:office and a long and bitter legal fight
Not a Minute to Lose
Olmsted. LeRoy, N, Y.
is expected r The commissioners have if you are wet and fee chilled to the
bone, after a tramp through a storm.
One week in which to, file their an- Get
The Raton Greenhouse and Nursery
into dry clothes at once and warm
.
swer.
your insides with a teaspoonful of company has filed incorporation pa
,: Postoffice
inspector Doran, who Perry Davis' Painkiller, in hot water, pers; capital $50,000; incorporators
Las
claims
Vegas as his home, has with a little sugar. Thus you will and directors, Charles Sandusky, Jas.
'
avoid a cold, and, possibly, a long sickfiled a suit in the United States court ness. The
precaution is worth while. S. Bowdry and Thoma3 D. Lieb.
;in Bernalillo county which is a little There is but one Painkiller, Perry
Davis.
We Sell the Greatest
unusual in its character. It is a
for $5000 damages from the
of blood purifiers, Acker's Blood ElixGovernor Otero has appointed J.
Pullman Car cTpany. Last October
ir, under a positive guarantee. It will
Burke
Hendry, of London, commis- cure all chronic and other blood pois"Mr. Doran wee from Albuquerque to
Trinidad. Who- - asked for transpor- sioner of deeds in Great Britain for ons. If you have eruptions or sores
tation he gave V, e porter his official New Mexico, Samuel J. Taylor of on your body, or are pale, weak or
asian. It wfs civen to the con Philadelphia for Pennsylvania.
run down, it Is just what you need.
ductor and the latter mado a mistake
We refund money if you are not satHERBINE
CURES
and gave it to another man, who left
Fever
and
Ague. A dose will usual isfied. 50 cents and $1.00. For sale
the train at Raton. It was several ly stop a chill,
a continuance always by O. G. Schaefer, DruggisL
weeks before ins jmspecior .recovered cures. Mrs. Wm. M. Stroud, MidloTexas, May 31, 1899, writes:
;his credentials and he had to pay con- thian,
"We
have
used Herbine in our famnot
fare
meanwhile,
sUerable railway
for
ily
years, and found it the
eight
,fto mention other inconveniences. Per- best medicine we have ever used, for
more
la grippe, bilious fever, and malaria."
haps he'll get the money, but
In all its etagea.
5dc at K. H. Goodall's and Winter
'f
. Vke!y he'll get left.
drug company.
Ely's Cr::n Bzb
EXTRACTS FROM EXCHANGES.
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Winters Drug Co.

CATARRH

?

the

To

expel
that have
tjOSTeTTErft polsnDs
rr cumulated o
1

the system

dur-

ing the winter you

ought to take the

'.

a

k.

Bitter. It isth
best spring" tonic
vnd blood puri-

fier before
pub

3

i.

ic

.

the

It also

y caret
Stomach. Liver

Bowel and Kid.
nv
TriMt 'and. ie
for yonnelf.

Instead of a Greek or Latin play,
the Silver City Normal will thi3 year
put on Othello, and the eagerness with
which' the cast is working assures the
success- - of the performance.
Prof.
Dunlavy is gfvlng much of his time
and attention to 'the drilling of the
cast. The public may look for a treat
in this production.
Chas. Miller of Anthony, a member
of the territorial irrigation commission and chairman of the board- of
county commissioners of Dona Ana
county, who has been in Santa Fe In
attendance at the sessions of the ir'
rigation commission, departed last
evening for his borne,
-

eleanwe, soothe and beals
.the diseased membrane.
It core catarrh and drives
away a cold la the bead
flnicklv.
Cream Balm ia placed into the poeUua, apreaaa
Imyvt the membrane 'and ia absorbed. Belief ladoea
mediate and a core follows. It ia not drying
not produce sneezing, large Size, 60 cents at Druggists or by mail ; Trial SUe, 10 cents.
ELY BhOTEKS. 54 Warren Street, New York

lllv

t

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

enry

Sash

Galvanized

Iron

Contractors
' Builders ?

Doors

aiouldiugs
Surfacing
ami
General
Mill Work

Cornices

Planing Mill ad Office, Cor.
ner Nationar3treet and

,

'

Grand Avenue.

S8J

Cured by One Bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.

E Las Vegas

and
Skylights
Tin and'
Gravel

66-t-

TOM

017

Center street.

DENTISTS.
DR. E. L. HAMMOND,

DENTIST,

successor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite
No. 7, Crockett block. Office hours it
to 12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone

230, Colo. 115.

HOTELS.

f.

-

Roofing:

Plumbing'
and Kepair
Work

39-t-

SPECIALTIES.

FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
or without board. No. 1102, corner
of Columbia and Eleventh.
49tf
FOR RENT FOUR PARTLY
houses; apply The Club House
f
or R. H. Gohlke, Hot Springs.
furnished
For Rent Beautifully
rooms for light housekeeping. Bath
and hot and cold water. Apply S21
Eleventh street,

Denver & Rio Grande Ry. Co.
The Scenic Line of the World

H. H. PERRY,

OPTICIAN.
418
Grand avenue, East Las Vegas, N. M.,
three doors below Lincoln Ave. Oflica
hours 10 a. in., to 4 p. m.

r

Tir W. BOBBINS. General Agent FreJgTit and Passenger
departments, :anta fe,,i. fi.

for Sick Headache
The cause of this complaint is not
in the head at all, it comes from the
A stomach tnat has be
Etomach.
g,

.

FOR

S. K, HOOPER

Six-roo-

B. P. u. E., MEETS FIRST AND
third Thursdav cv
at bixth Street lodge room. Visiting

15-t-

General Passenger and Ticket
Agent, uenver, wolo.

iuimiia
tujujiiuy laviiou.
W. B.
iu.

ran

MISCELLANEOUS.'

Fames wishing to visit the mountains will find good board aud accommodations at Rociada. Terms, $10.00
per week Write or 'phone Mrs. Cut-leRociada, N. M- -

COM-municatio-

r,

84-l-

m

week" "or
BOARDERS By day,
month. Board and lodging, cheapest
In town. Mrs. S. L. Barker, 1203 Mora

aveaue,

BUNKER, Exalted Ruler.

uuiiuviiLr, sec y.

KEBEKAil l.oDGE,I.O.O.Fr,MEETS
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at tht. I. o. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. Sarah Crites, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz.
kec y.; Mrs. J N Shirley, Treas.
HOPE LODGE NO. 3, DEGREE
of Honor, meets first and third
Wednesdays in A. O. U. W. hall. Mrs.
Sarah Crites, chief honor; Mrs. A. J.
Wertz, financier; Mrs. Clara Bell, recorder.
EASTERN STAR. REG UD Alt
second
and
fourth
of
each
avemnga
Thursday
month. All
visiting brothers and
sisters are cordially Invited. Mrs.
Julia Webb, worthy matron; Earn
est Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Eauna Benedict, secretary; Mrs. M. A. Howe,
treasurer.

nHTPiUCESJAli

ADLON.Proprietoi

22-t-

'

f

Mc-Guir-

George A, Fleming, assistant secretary of the territory, spent yesterday
at La my on business.

card at The Optic

Hello, O'Byrne!

Every Mother Knows
how hard it is to keep the children
covered up at night. They will kick
the quilts off and take cold. Do not
give them medicines containing opium. Allen's Lung Bsalm, free from

anthracite, charcoal

coal,

and w od?

Yes!

'

Also

Hay ano

Grain.

James

If You DesireaGood .Complexion
use Moki Tea, a pure herb drink. It
acts on the liver and makes tie skin

smooth and clear. Cures sick headaches. 25 cts. and 50 cts. Money refunded if it does not satisfy you.
Write to W. H. Hooker & Co., Buffalo. N. Y., for free sample.
For sale by O. G. Schaefer, Druggist.

10-t-

O'Byrne

WALL

PAPER
1902 B
and elegant line ot
the very latest designs just in
A

SOUTH-WES- T
locateh cr tresmmmit or.
TBI SAX.RAXENTO MOUNXAIH

-

MAKES A CLEAN SWEEP.

in the room in which It is sold.

1

.

;

PETE BASLEER,
Bridge Street

W
I
VU

E. CRITES

D

FEET Asove
aooo
SEA U5VU,

!

2

2nd Hand Dealer.

-

Sells Eyerrftins.

Douglas

j

,

!

-

-

-

-

Grand. Avenue, Opposite San
Miruel National Bank.

L'--r,-

rV
wr'iw'

T.as Vofras I'huna

i .

THE
:

Roller Mills,

most commodious ft

XAAXilf

M
eAAM
W1U aUU Ul.C3b
A

.1.

A.

K.

ClCUDdOFT," THB PMZMIZBSVMMCft
UJLSOftT Of Tks cbbat AseumrwFJT
BACiG3 D1RBCT BY TBB TRAINS

If you are to meet any
friends at the depot, take

'

HiptiHut CMti price paid for MlLing Wb
Wheat for Bala In Bdimob..

'loloriiflo
J

?

them to Duval's for a good
dinner

UTrRATUU. ETC. CALL ON NEAKE3T
COUVON TICKET AGENT OR ADDBBSA
i

The Optic.

Proprietor,

KmMI 3eki.tr

WHEAT. KTC.

Ctetiter Street,

The people's paper

nl

Floor, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran

A. DUVAL'S.
;
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SIT1I,
Wholc.H&l

excellent service in the
city, is found at
"

olorado Tbona

131

-

at the

S3, died

sanitariuca in Albuquerque yesterday
morning, after a( long illness of tuberculosis.. Deceased, was a member of
the Cigarmakers' union, and worked at
the trade for a number of years,'
Articles, of incorporation have been
filed at the of fice of the ' territorial
secretary byr the Times - Publishing
company of TucumcarL.Thc. incor- porators - arei E-- .G.' Cooper,: J..' A.
Street, W. T.- Buchanan, Harry: H,
I
Neal, "A. R.' Simpson, Donald Stewart
"1"..
and Theodore W. Heman.
David M. White returned to Santa
Fe from Roswell, near which, place
he has been doing some locating work
for the United States land commission.
-

--
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Angel Garcia, age

-

P. HESSER,

Painter and Paper Hanger.

raKROOr GARDENS

Mrs. Thomas P. Gable left this week
for El Paso, where she will join- her PURE APPLE- - CIDER,
who i3 located in that city.
Mrs. J. L. Johnson went to Albu- FRESH FROM THE MILL

larg--

I

(TiLUBCRFT
Vnr NEW MEXICO

LV.4J

1302

3

Cor. Twelfth and Lincoln

Colo. 'Phone 55.

e,

l

Arrangements are quietly going on
for a beautiful entertainment to bo
given the last week in May. It will
be a musical comedy by the leading
local talent. The commiUO in charge
are Mesdames W. 2. Childers, Bernard
S. Rodey and W. Y. Walton.
A rare
treat may be expected by the musical
lovers of the city.
Charles Bonsall has returned to Albuquerque, after doing some work on
a few claims in tho Hell Canyon district. He found no one out there at
work except himself, and says very little attention Is being paid to mining
in that district. ':

have you Cerrillos soft

narcotic drugs, is never more useful then when it rids the children of
cold and saves the mother anxiety.
It makes a friend of everyone who
uses it.
. Dr. J. W, Elder,
city physician of
Albuquerque, was among yesterday's
arrivals in the capital.

n

LAS VEGAS COMMANDER Y K. T.
NO. 2. Regular conclave second TuesIf you are looking for work go to day of each month.
Visiting knights
the Kansas City employment agen- - cordially welcomed. T. J. Itaywood, E.
ey in tho Roth block, 621 Doug- C; Chas. Tamme, Rec.
las avenuo. Las Vegas phene 27C.
LAS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CIIAP-te- r
T30tf
No. 3. Regular convocations first
Monday lu each month. Visiting comWhy not have a new,
panions generally invited. B. F.
calling card as well as a stylish
E. II. P.; C. II. Sporleder, Sec'y.
a
dress? Order
shaded old English

Call and see us,

J C.

CHEAP

.

-

Also the Ideal and Sampson Windmill?
nd Towers

f

SALE,

.

I

brethren arc cordially invited to attend. J. II. York, N. U.; J. B. Mackel,
V. Q.; i. M. El wood, Sec'y; W E.
Crites, Treas.; S. R. Dearth, Cemetery

house, w'ith bath, cellar, barn. Best
inlocation; on Columbia avenue.
quire of or address, S. ' T. Kline, 320
f
National avenuo.
Barney McNally now has rheubarb
and asparagus plants for sale and will
soon have all kinds of rose" end flower plants and vegetable plants. Call at
128-3Sisters' convent, west cide.
FOB
household goods. Wiil also exchange
or sell anything in furniture, stoves,
etc. For bargains in second hand
goods, call on S. Kaufman,
Bridge
street, Las Vegas1. L. V. 'Phone No. OS.

Machinery bull
repa.red. Machine worl
promptly done. All kinds of casting
made. Agent for Chandler & Taylo
Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mill
Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
and Hoister3, Pumping Jacks.
Best
power lor pumping and Irrigating
purposes. No smoke, no danger.

the stomach, and the headache stops
All bilious attacks, dyspepsia, belching bad 'taste in the mouth,
muddy complexion and yellow eyes,
are cured by this Remedy. It is call
ed Dr. Gunn's Improved Liver Pills,
and is sold by druggists all over the
U S. for 25 cts. per box, one pill for
a dose or we will send them by mail
on receipt of price. Samples free.
Address Dr. Bosanko Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 'For sale by O. G. Schaefer,
druggist, East Las Vegas, N. M.

1

284-lw-
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of itself.

GEO. SELBY, K. of R. S.
j
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
I. O. O. 1;.. LAS VE(HS irnnmT
No. 4, meets every Monday
evening at
...
l. n
CtA.. street. All
me, ua.ii,
oixiu
visiting

Six-roo-

M ILL and Miring
and

MM.

drinkcome clogged up by
ing, or abuse in any manner, will
warn you by bringing on sick headache. Cure the pains and distress in

r

For Sale
house, steam
heated, modern, corner Fourth and National. Inquire of J. D. Ellsworth at
.
Ilfeld's.
For sale, cheap, a good phaeton, in122-aquire of Geo. Hunker.

F6undry and
riachine Shop.

pfqf

ELDORADO LODGE: No. 1, K. of
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., P.,
at
their Castlo Hall, third-UooClements
block, cor. Sixth Street and Urand
ave..
R. i' it a m i i m n '

FOR SALE.

LAS V EGAS IRON WORKS

A Famous Remedy

SOCIETIES.

9'J-t- f,

The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities,
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho. Montana, Oregon and Washington.
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a. m. and arrive at G:20
p. m. daily exdept Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through. Trains" carry, the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair ears and perfect system of
7
Dining cars; service a la carte.
Pullman reservations mado by telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to

yesterday afternoon for a visit with
friends.

Sarsaparilla, take Ayer's. Your doctor
jr.c..inrCo,
will say so, too. He knows.

BARBERS.
BLAUVELT, BARBER,

91-t-

Mrs. V. Perea went to Albuquerque

a

Vegas, N. M.

FUR-nishe- d

"When I had an attack of grip last
winter (the second one) I actually
cured myself with one bottle of Chani-lain'- s
Cough Remedy," says Frank
W. Perry, editor of the Enterprise,
Shortsville, N. Y. "This is the honest
truth. I at times kept from coughing
myself to pieces by taking a teaspoonful of this remedy, and when the
coughing spell would come on at
night 1 would take a dose and it
seemed that in the briefest interval
the cough would pass off and I would
from
go to sleep perfectly tree
cough and its accompanying pains.
To say that the remedy acted as a
most agreeable surprise is putting it
very mildly. I had no idea that it
would or could knock out the grip,
simply because I had never tried it
for such a purpose, but it did, and it
seemed with the second attack of
coughing the remedy caused it to not
only to be of less duration, but the
pains were far less severe, and I
had not used the contents of one bottle before Mr. Grip had bid me adieu."
For sale by all druggists.

To know all there is to Icnov about

Ve-a-s

CENTRAL
POPULA
Rosenthal, J3ros.' Hall For balls rates, clean beds.-HOTEL,
avenue.
Douglas
school.
Finest
parties and dancing
lioor tor dancing.
HARNESS.
FOR RENT Two nicelylurnished
J. C. JONES, THE IIARNES3M
rooms with kitchen privileges in addi- er. Bridge
street.
tion. Inquire at 810 Douglas avenue.
PRINTINO
9Ctf
THE OPTIC JOB ROOMS, 1
FOR RENT Grass pasture ou Mesa Commercial
Printing.
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
RESTAURANTS.
take care of cattle, mules and horses.
Enquire 716 Grand Avenue.
DUVAL'S RESTAURANT.'
a
For Rent Two office rooms. Apply order Regular Meals. Centei r
2iii
Opera 13a .
'tailors.
"
For Rent Two nicely furnished
ALLEN, THE DOUGLAij .
front rooms: apply 10i3 Fifth street. nueJ. B.
Tailor.
f

-
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&
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in Wymau Block, East Las

A. A. JONES, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
Office in Crockett Building, East Laa

s,

Ilig-gen-

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW-

Ve-

,N. M.

.

Paten t modlcines, sponges, syringes, Boaps, combs and brashes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
y druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefnlly compounded,
Good
and. ail orders correctly answered.
i'cfci with grpf
i3p sin! "vuTnt'. represented .

SEVERE ATTACK OF GRIP.

'

E. V. LONG,

Office

f.

Mis3 Annie Austin of Chicago is in
the Duke City, the guest of Mrs. C.
A. Hudson. The lady has been out in
southern California and has stopped
over for a few days en routs home.
Miss Austin spent a winter in Albuquerque four or five years ago..
Louis Bayetto, an Italian coal miner
at Gallup, was brought to Albuquerque and taken to St. Joseph hospital.
While at work in the mine a large
amount of coal fell on him and broke
his right leg below the knee. He has
a wife and three children.

H. R. Vogt, perhaps the, ve y best
authority QU ethnological matters in
the country, has gone to the Hopi Indian country in Avizona." Mr. Vogt is
at present doing ethnological work for
the Field Columbian museum-Ii- i

Office in Wyinaa Block, East Las
gas. N. M.

FOR RENT.
FOK RENT Rooms for light house138-t- f
keeping at 1030 Sixth St.
For Rent Two or three nice sunny
rooms, single or en suite, with bath
and hot aud cold water. Enquire at
142-t1005 Fifth St..
bi
ou
rooms
For lteat suite
ground floor. Enquire at Mrs.
corner Sixth street and Nation130tf
al avenue.

DRUGSeJlSDtCINES and CHEMICALS.

at Fairview. .

There's nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you
ever heard of, Bucklen's Arnica
Salve ia the best. It sweeps
and cures Burns, Sores, Bruises, away
Cuts,
Boils, Ulcers, Skin Eruptions
and
Piles. It's only 25c, and guaranteed
to give satisfaction by all druggists.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

119-3-

PLAZA
PHARVIACY"

ATTORNEY-at-Law- .

Crockett Building,

ard House, 300 Caxton Bid., Chicago,

Deailirsln

Mrs. J. Mahboub, who lias been visiting in Santa Fe with Mrs. N. Salmon, returned to her home in Del
Norte, Colo.
Mary Gladys, infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. S. S. Sparks, died in Albuquerque. The funeral will take place
from J. W. Edward's parlors tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock. Interment

over-eatin-

"UlSPRiNGEB,
Office in

t.

Stand-

envelope?.

d

,

XtTOR-ney-at-Law-

BUNKER,

Sixth street, over San
East Las Vegas,
liguel National Bank,
N.M.
114,

Ag-enc-

y TTTtttTtTvTTVTTttTVTTTTt '

.

,

WILLIAM B.

,

close

. 30
.
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.............

and
United States
attorney, ollice in Olney building
East Las cgas, N. M.
at-La- w

!

. 7S
.

12-t-

f

140-C-

54 4

S.P

ATTORNEY-a- t
GEO. II. HUNKER,
law. Office, Vseder block, Las Vef
gas, N. M.
GEORGE P. MONEY," ATTORNEY-- '

,

. 11

.

ATTORNEYS.
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Mo. Pac.
Norfolk .
Pac. Mall .
Heading Com..
K. i Cm
" pfd
Steel and Iron.
Republic
"
pfd
St. P

Business Directory.
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E BT I S E fvl MTS.

WANTED.
No disease causes, so tnuch bodily discomfort, or itches, and burns like
Eczema. Beginning often with a slight redness of the skin it gradually
Situation wanted- - Light housekeepspreads, followed by pustules or blisters from which a gummy, sticky fluid
ing, icspectable and pleasant home.
oozes which dries and scales off or forms bad looking sores and scabs. It appears on different parts of the body but oftenest upon the back, arms, hands, State wages. Address Swede, Optic.
lptre rsTirl f.irr nnrl K
.
at.
at times patohea on the in- In 1896
I
experienced
c
ui
ana
'
tnat
caasinff
ot
itched
iuhmcu
6ldo
burned,
my j,anx
Wanted A good reliable girl to do
muoli discomfort. As time went by it
cooking and general housework; no
wac
P
.
conrinced
tnat
and
crew
I
1a.
worse,
i
J. eon- x wai afflicted with Eczema.
Twenty-flvo- :
dollars per
nigiic or wnen overhwashing.;'
suited several physicians and a numeated.
month.
Enquire
at Kosenwald's
exseveral
used
of
and
ber
specialists,
138-t- f
EczeThe cause of
.
ternal applications, receiving but store, south side plaza.
relief. In February
ma is a too acid and
temporary
alight
WANTED
Girl
;
in less than
I decided to try S. S. B., and
apply Mrs. A. It.
general unhealthy cona month I experienced a chansre for the j Qumly, 1025 Douglas avenue. 130-lhad
dition of the blood.
all
and
Mar
symptoms
by
better,
"
entireand I found myself
disappeared,
The terrifying itching
Wanted Several persons of "good
no return of
and have had
cured,
ly
W. P. BRUSH.
character to manage district offices in
and burning is prothn iiBa.se since.
Managrer Stockman's Advertising
;each state for house of long standing.
duced by the overflow
Station A, Kansas City, Mo.
Salary $20 weekly in cash each Thursthe
glands'ind
through
blood-curredirect from main office, with all
over
is
which
the
of
with
day
the
fiery poisons
pores of the skin
wmle external applications, sucn t as expenses.- - Colonial Co., Chicago.
loaded,
washes, soaps, salves and powders aresoot hing and
cooling they do not enter into the blood itself or
VATEI Faithful person to trav- .touch the real cause of the disease, but S. S. S. el for well established house in a
does, and ourifies. enriches, and strengthens the j few, counties, calling oh retail mer
thin acid blood and cleanses and builds up the general system, when the chants and agents. Local territory.
Salary 1021 a year and expensed,
skin clears off aud E,czema with all its terrifying symptoms disappears.
for
No
diseases.
its
and
on
payable $19.70 a week in cash and exSkin
book
free
the
Send for our
charge
advanced. Position nermanent.
medical advice.
TUE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.o ATLANTA, CAm penses
Business successful and rushing. En-

ltae following New York stock f quotations
were received by Levy Bros,,
is Cht-c.tBoard of Trade), rooms 8 und H CrockLas Vegas Phone
ett Block. (Colo. Phone
310.) over their own private wires from New
York, Chicago and Ccilora'to Springs; correspondent of the iirmsof Lcjfan & llryan N. Y.
and Chicago members New York Stock
ana Chicago Beard of Trade, and Win,
A, Otis St Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Colorado
Sprlnirs:
,
Close
Description
.
4i
Amalgamated Copper
.l-American euar
Atchison Com.....
. i'7',
pfd
B. & O
. Ul'a
B. It. T
. 31
& Alton Coin
;
Chicago
C. K. 1
CjIo. isou
. 05!i
" " lirstpfd
" ' iud ufd
.
o. a. W
43 '4
o. & o.
(nw-mb-
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qiicrque from Santa Fe yesterday afternoon on a vist with her daughter,
Mrs. B. B. Baca
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EVENING,

APRIL

Las Vegas Home Entered and
Worth of Jewelry Stolen.

TOWN TALK

d

to-

night.
A

trace vt rain this afternoon. More

is needed.
Up op National avenue an excellent
piwe of raod work is doing.

J. R. Hardy. who is very ill at the
fianitariuin, is reported as somewhat
improved today.

The Colorado Telephone eompany
has donated the use of a telephone to
the ladies' Home.
gang of workmen went to
rous today in the interest of the
orado Telephone company.
A

Wa-- t

Col-

the little
folks who are taking part In the draweir hooks must
ing competition that
be handed into his store by Saturday
C. D. Boucher

inform

evening.
Miss Deo Clayton, th

time between the hours of sev
en and nine last night a daring and
successful burglary, was perpertrated
in the city. The sufferers are Mrs.
K. N. Lewis and her daughter, Miss
Katie. While the ladies were out,
some one, eviuentally well acquainted the departure of the occupants en-ethe departure of the occupant, en
tered the house, probably by means
of the key to the front door, which the
ladies had secreted, and got away
with two gold watches, two diamond
rings, and other valuable jewelry. The
loss will amout to $200. The thief
escaped by the back door. He must
have known where the ladies kept
their valuables, as nothing except the
watch and jewel receptacles had been
ransacked or disturbed.
Tho officers are working on the
ca.ie. They will make every effort
to capture the burglar. That he is a
home criminal and not a professional
crook, they are satisfied.
The ladies are much disturbed over
the affair as the articles taken were
presents, and therefore have a value
not represented by mere money.
Some,

We cannot sing of gentle spring
While April brttzes blow;
The cloud;? to.lay may ckar away,
Tomorrow it may mow,
Dance at llu Montezuma Casino

$200

accomplished

daughter of Rev. W. D. Clayton, of Albuquerque, passed through the city
yesterday en her way to visit relatives
in Virginia.

THE SWAP SOCIAL. '
The social at the Baptist church
last night proved, as. was expected, a
most enjoyable affair. The attendance
was large and the informal program
in pleasure-givinproperties had no
A
discount.
variety of merry games
were played. The swapping resulted
in bushels of fun. Each guest, acord-into instructions, brought some article he wa3 willing to dispose of.
This he was privileged to swap for an
article that held a similar
to another. The dominant commercial
instinct displayed by several of the
traders enabled them to drive excel-- :
lent bargains. Others found the art!-- '
cle, valueless to themselves, equally
undesirable to others, and they were
forced to come away little richer than
they went. The ladies brought well- g

g

The Fraternal Union lodge of the
city is doing well these days. At the
lant meeting eight candidates were
Initiated and fourteen applications
were received.
Yesterday's weather Maximum 7G.
Thf weather prognosti-eato- r
reports generally fair weather
for today and tomorrow, bnt makes an
exception of showers in the nortli.
minimum 31.

Dr. R. F. Connor, a prominent Chicago physician, who has been rusticating for a month at Fay wood, in
Grant county, passed through the city
yesterday afternoon on his way back
to the Windy City.

non-valu- e

Hanan's Men s

To The Optic:
Kindly state to our friend, Harry
Wells, in Albuquerque, that The Optic
really did not get the brass sliding
pole item wrong, for when that E.
Romero man talked to the reporter he
was not talking about iron water
pipes. He said, ad he still maintains
he Is correct, that the sliding pole
which is being put in the firehouse
of the E. Romero Fire company Is the
first regulation seamless bra3s sliding
pole in the territory. wV intend keeping open house some Sunday in May,
when we shall welcome all our friends
at our headquarters. We extend a
special invitation to "you, Harry, and
to some of the Albuquerque boys to
come up and take a slide on our regulation seamless bras pole. '
E. R. FIREMAN.

The ladies who have been collecting
for the cleaning fund have rai:-eabout one hundred and five dollars,
and vhile this sum will nor be. sufficient to clean the whole city, it will
'

d

with careful management and the help
of a few teams contributed by generous citizens do a great deal. Teams
will be at the city hail tomorrow
morning at 7 o'clock and several ladies of the federation will be on hand
to tirect their moveuriouta. .Any parties wishing to have private work
do .e may be able to secure teams by
telephoning to the city hall, provided
they are not already at work, at the
nominal price of fifty cents per load.
Please have your refuse all collected
in piles ready for the teams Saturday
morning so that the work may proceed'
without unnecessary delays.
.

--

Mrs. Cleofas Romero this morning
received a letter from Mrs. L. V.
Flynn, which conveyed the sad news
of the death of the writer's husband
at Davenport, Iowa. Mr. Flynn and
hh wife spent fifteen months in the
city on account of the formers health.
When.it was found he couldn't recover they returned to their Iowa home
to await the end. Both made many
warm friends' in Las Vega3, who will

Shoes

For this week

big; bargaihs.
One lot of Hanari & Son's Tan
lace shoes, : worth $5; 50, 4 to

The body of Miss Jeanette Wheaton,
who die.l Wednesday afternoon of tuberculosis at her home in Albuquer-oue- ,
passed through the city this afternoon on its way to Kalamazoo,
Mich., where burial will take place.

close them out must go
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Mexican.

Mrs. Jas. U. McNary is treasuerer
of the Ladies' Relief society. It is Important that oil bills against the organization be sent to her direct. They
will then
promptly paid. Delay
and confusion will result unless the
accounts come dif'ctly to the treas-

lf

urer.

Word comes that Mrs. J. S.

Ray-nobi- s

and Jack have completed their
Raymond-Whitcomtour, but will not
return to America nntil fall. They will
visit Italy and then spend the remainder of the summer among the beauti
ful lakes and magnificent mountains
f Switzerland. Italy and other places.
Serapio Romero is still In the city.
He. with his uncle. Enrenio Romero.
h
the contract to furnish the ties for
the Santa Fe Central and the Albu- cpi.Tque Eastern railways, and has a
big force at work getting timber out
of the Manzano mountains. Mr. Rom
ero expects to leave for his camp near
Moriarty tomorrow. Citizen.

filled lunch baskets, and

at

10 o'clock

the delectable viands contained' therein were brought forth to minister to
the degluiatory cravings of the company.

i

...

.

Grace Lewis droped a package of diamonds, valued at $1,000 on the west
side last evening. She told her troubles to the police, and a constable
who heard the story this morning f aid
he believed he could locate the package, as ho had heard of something
having been found. Whereupon Grace
expressed her willingness to give him
fifty dollars if he proved Successful.
The constable, following up his Information, learned that Jose Golindre had
picked up the precious package and
had made no secret of the fact. ,The
fair Grace got her diamonds back, but
declined to part with more: than thirty
dollars in the way of revard to both

men.

The "Palmer"......
Ga.rmentsi
v
u
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For Stylish Women

$

.

,

tTKeContinehtalClbtKes!

For Well1 pressed Men!
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In our opinion are so much superior to the work of other T
makers that we have siKure.exqliisiyngene ;for them 4I
in Las Vegas and are now,, prepared to Mke .orders, for

Ladies' Suits, Skirts, Jackets and r
j I Misses' and Childrens' Suits and Jackets

i

.

"

The west side business men have already subscribed six hundred do'.lars
to the fund for building the mill for
Standish & Matt. This is half the
required amount. "If we acted on Inspector Frederick's reiwrt," said one
business man today, "we would contribute $120 to the enterprise. He
says we do only 10 per cent of tiie
business over here." The enterprising contributors are to be commended
ttpon their public spiritedness.
Mrs. Thos. Harrison ha3 a good
horse and "buggy she would like to
let some one use for the keeping. 3t.

MAMA KNOWS
She Says

Ferndell Preserves
are the best because careful selection
of fresh, good fruit and clean cooking hare rendered them superior to all

others.
There pure fruit taste appeals to
erery one..
I carry a complete line.
Three-fourt35c
pound Jars
Tiro pound Jars
f6c
Three pound Jars .............. .1X9
h

r

......

C. D. DOUCIIER.

happy eompany of young people is expected to assi3t Troop A in making

i

'

..

the party a great success.

Lost On Center street, an Elks
tooth watch charm. Finder will kindly return to Eldorado "hotel and re145-lceive reward.
t.

Z Men's Suits, Trousers arid

j

Overcoat"

of the Continental Tailoring Company's'prod
'
.1 r
r
i!4"1.:.'. t'L
w Bicpiuiuio .....1..
uuijr-ttuiguaruuueeu correct u ui auu style.

M. GR.EENBERGER.

i:--

u

We invite both ladiei and
;; see 'samples and illustrations
;

HfMiiiHuiinniinii iiiiiiiiiimiiiiiinumit

.ioKcall and'

;

i;

0 :

---

We solicit your .oxdeVs,
failed in being-suiteelsewhere as. we. feel sure,, of
lour ability 16 satisfy the most exacting-With ne!
secure your' future patronag-e; trial we expect to
i
us
Uive
that trial,
!

;

.

The City Steam launary guarantees
beautiful flnttb, to all work. Phones,
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Paints,
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Wallpaper,

Needs no painting.
Put up in rolls with
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TiririJritf PlMnrbirtg Qtnd HotrdwoLre

Roofing, cornice, . house furnisliinga, .stoam .flttlogs, braaa and Iron valres,
stoves and ranges. ; Agent for steam Lubricators and steam gauges. Inject-anhot waterheatera and furnaces, org, pipe and tube wrenches, rubber
We carry In stock:" Builders Hard- - hose and packing, wind mills, pumps
ware, Quick Meal and Bridge
cylinders, well points, stock tanks
ranges,' full assortment of
tanks, smoke stacks, galTaniz-war- e
and enamelled goods. Tin platei, . ed.lron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
sheet copper and - Iron, i galvanized .water closets, cast Iron soil' : pipe,
iron, barb wire, wrought ' Iron pipe, and llttlngs. .

have the promptest attention ' and we
guarantee good work.'
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A purchase of SAMPLE FANS 1903 ,
gives us a'chance to again offer some
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can't afford to miss it.
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WE ARE OPEN FOR BUSINESS

BIG VAI1UES
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Just Heeeived.

prtei our line

Come and see
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We are busy unpacking them today.
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Refrigerators
and Ice Chests
A Carload
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Friday and Saturday

Eyeryone a good .one, Pine flavor.

THE GREAT MAJCSTIS
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THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.'

90S SIXTH STREET

Stearns

Sherwin-WillieLtn-

Jap-a-La-

PLAZA
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Wall Peeper.
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Down They Go
25c A DOZEN

LAS VEGAS HEAT AND SUPPLY

LAS VEGAS. N. M.
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Builders' Hardware
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Syrup...
This Year's Crop.
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Men's Sviits
$10 to $20
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State-Journa- l,

f.

75-t-

clothes, as well as the
most that are made to order.
You are cordially invited to
view and try on the clothes-h- ave
them sent home for the
apprpval of other members of
your family if you like.
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regret to hear of the gentleman's
death. Mrs, Flynn speak3 feelingly of
the many kindnesses bestowed upon
her here and wishes to be remembered to her friends. She expresses her
intention of coming back to Las Vegas to make her permanent home
among those who proved so leal during her residence here.
1903.
Rear Admiral Casey of the United
For Sale Burro, cart and harness.
States navy, accompanied by his wife Enquire at 309 South Eighth St. 144-tand daughter, passed through the city
this afternoon on his way iv WashWanted To rent a piano for at least
Canto
Grand
the
from
a
six moBthu and possibly longer. Adtrip
ington
Admiral
to
California.
Casey
and
IH t
yon
dress L, ca're The Optic.
was the man who two years ago presided at the trial of Captairr Tilley,
For rent Nicely furnished front
who was charged with being guilty rooms n sickness, Apply 919 Third
145-tof conduct unbecoming an officer and street
a gentleman at Pango Pango.
Wanted Competent cook, $30 a
144-6For Rent utd pasture and water month. 925 Sixth St.
at Mrs. M. Green's.
Ulih

One of t he most enjoyable affairs of
Fresh, pure apple cider, sold at the
a
place of manufacture. Fine; try fIt,
the year will be the dance at the
on Bridge street
casino tonight. Only twenty Pete Basleer's
cento is charged for the round trip.
Monteftore Congregation.
Regular
Just arrived, full line Huyler's can
will leave the depot at five minCars
Sabbath services tonight at S o'clock
Center Block Pharmacy. 187-t- f
dies.
and tomorrow morning at lu o'clock ute Intervals after 8:15. Fine music
Subject of tonight's sermon. "Self In has been engaged, and the casino lias
dulgence." All are cordially Invited. been put in the best of condition for
the auspicious event. A' large and
Dr. M. Lefkovits. Rabbi.
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He.rt.Schaf fixer ,(& Marx Clothes
are- smarter, better and more
in accord vith"
taste in
dress,' tjjan any other ready-to-we-
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The Citizens' association of Las
Vega is alive, active and energetic
A little of the spirit of that associaMasonic Temple
tion infused into the Santa Fo bonrd Store Closes at G p. m.;
Saturdays 10 p. m
nT trade would be of va!u. to the capital of the territory. Santa FoT-Te-

i

ji
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senger train ye3terday afternoon was
Miss Ethel Webb, an English lady of
wealth, cultvft-- and high social position. Miss Webb's residence is
as the oneAbbey, world-fameof
Lord
Byron. The
time residence
on
was
her
way back to the
lady
a visit to Ausfrom
isle"
little
"tight
other islands
and
Zealand
New
tralia,
of the land where "the southern cross
hangs its orbed fires on high." The
gifted Englishwoman has made a careful study of the language and customs
of the Maoris, and now ranks as one
subOf the leading authorities on that
ject.
April is one of the best months in
the year to visit California. Wait for
colonist rates to California points via
the Santa
April 1st to June 15th,
f

All sizes and widths in stock.
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OPTIC VINDICATED.

24.

this afternoon.
A. Mennet returned last
from
a northern business trip. night
Richard Parker and wife are in
from the springs today.
Capt. t W. B. Brunton went up to
Shoemaker this afternoon.
Son Eugenio Romero drove down'
to his Juan Pais ranch
J. W.-- Cooper, the saw mill magnate
of Rowe, is a visitor to the city.
C. Frank Waugh, the capable? merchants broker "Is Sown from Trinidad.
H. A. Harvey is down from the
highest summer resort in the territoryChas. Onderdonk is back from a
trip to his mammoth goat ranch at
Lamy.
U. S. District Attorney W. B. Child-er- s
Is here from Albuquerque on legal
business.
.......
Sheriff Cleofas Romero went down
to Albuquerque this afternon on private Lusiness.
Hon. Frank Springer passed through
the city last night on his way from
Santa Fe to Raton.
A. :A. Jones and party, who drove
out into the country on a business
mission, have returned.
Jos. Matt, of the mill firm of Stand-l8& Matt, went up to Wagon Mound,
on business yesterday afternoon.
J. E. Hanway, traveling. representative of the Topeka
came up from Albuquerque today.
Mrs. Ed. W. Woodbury, who spent
several days in the city shopping,
her home in Watrous tftts
afternoon.
Justice Mills and Judge Long returned yesterday evening from Raton
where an adjourned term of the district court was held.
D. W. Hitchcock, the general foreman of the Santa Fe shops at San
Marcial, Is at the Hot Springs to take
the baths for rheumatism.
Outside visitors today are Eugenio
Romero, Gallinas; Juan Trujillo,
Hilario Lopez, La Cueva, Faus-tiGonzales, San Geronimo. J
I. B. Hanna, superintendent of Forest reserve, and his assistant, Norman L. Kint came up from the capital last night on legal business.
T. A. Shomburg, of TrinTaad, an official of the C. F. & I. company, greeted Las Vegas friends while passing
through. on his way to Santa Fe.
W. A. McGraw, the well known arrti
successful adjuster of fire Insurance,
es here from Denver on business connected with the settlement of the losses on El Porvenir.
Col. John H.' Riley, the cattle king,
who had been down in the Mesilla
valley looking after his interests,
passed through the city yesterday afternoon, homeward bound,
J. W. Canada, who has ben here
for several days In the interest of the
Omahan, left this afternoon for Denver, faking wfth him a long list of
subs, who j;aid is advance. The solic
itor promises to have an article of at
least a thousand words in the October number of the magazine.
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Father 'Caael "went down to Rivera
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Jeweler- - Optician gj
606 DOUGLAS AVENUEd

JET

Grocers, Buxhars and Bikers.
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Best Wbrfci jaLt .Lowest Prices.
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Calling Geirds,
Reception Cards,
Wedding Invitations, i
Monogram Stationery.

t i
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15e,"12e, 10e, at
25c, 20c. 19c, at
5pc,.4Qe, 25c, at
75e;;;50e, 39c,
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10c
19c

at 25c
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